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Marie and Lin Lovel reminisced on 65 years of marriage last week as they celebrated their blue sapphire anniversary

Celebrating a Sapphire Wedding Anniversary
The moment Marie and Lin Lovel met each other, some
60 years ago, they knew they had found the one.
Celebrating their 65th Wedding Anniversary last
Wednesday, Marie and Lin were married on October
31st, 1953 at the St John’s Anglican Church in Dunolly
and say being a team has been the key to their long
marriage.
The couple have five children, are grandparents to six
children and great grandparents to three.
Offering advice to newly-weds on a long and successful
marriage, Marie and Lin had differing opinions of what
has been their recipe for success, but both agreed that
being tolerant of each other is important in any
relationship.
“Be tolerant of each other and forgiving if you need to
be. You’ve got to be a team and help each other,” Marie
said.
“We worked together a lot of the time, and while some
people say you should never work with your partner, it
worked for us. Especially as we are getting older, it’s so
important to help each other out.”

Lin said being there for each other is important.
“You do really have to be there for each other, I’m sure
it’s been the key to our long marriage, “ he said.
The couple met at a dance in Bendigo in 1951 and while
Lin said Marie was ‘chasing him for weeks,’ Marie says
it was the other way around. “He asked me for a dance
and I said yes. He walked me home that night. I think we
both knew that we had found the one,” Marie said.
“We dated for about two years before we got married.”
“But most of the time, I just keep my mouth shut. That
helps,” he joked.
Lin said he still remembers Marie walking down the aisle
and that he knew from the moment he met her that she
was the one.
Marie and Lin had no special plans to mark the
anniversary and said that it really is ‘just another day’.
An excerpt of an article by Angela Tucker
Courtesy of The Maryborough Advertiser
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ROSIE’S RAMBLE
I am writing this at 10.30pm, so there is every chance it
will be even more of a ramble than usual.
Learned a valuable lesson this week — do not wash
new trackie-daks with anything you do not want
decorated with little bits of fluff.
Real Estate ad. last week included among bedrooms
and things a DINGING room. Is this where the local bellringers' society practices, or a room reserved for dingdong arguments?
After the awful events in Bourke Street last week, people
are wanting to know why the authorities can't stop them
before they happen. It is pretty near-impossible surely,
for anyone to know if some person is going to suddenly
take it into his head to go out and create mayhem. We
can't have a force of clairvoyants on stand-by 24/7.
I’ve been reading an Australian Geographic Magazine
this week, and came across an article about Australian
inventions that have taken the world by storm. I knew
about the Hills Hoist, the Victa mower and the Nomad
Aircraft, but there are dozens of things that we take for
granted that were invented here. Some are permanent
crease clothing (1957); the notebook (1902); the wine
cask (1965); Google maps (2003-4); Sunshine
harvesters(1884); rotary hoe (1921); plastic spectacle
lens (1960); inflatable escape slide and raft (1965):
Relenza anti-flu drug(1999) and Cardisil and Cervarix
cervical cancer vaccines (2006). More next week.
Half asleep Rosie
DUMB FENG SHUI —
Keep a tortoise to stimulate
long life.
Keep doves to stimulate cupidity (greed).
Keep a red setter to stimulate stupidity.
Kaz Cooke

WAYAWA CAFE
Tarnagulla Community Centre
Open every Sunday
10.00AM to 4.00PM
Homemade cakes, pastries,
soup and sandwiches
Come along and enjoy
a coffee or Devonshire tea.
behind the Victoria Hall.
Eat in or take away
We also have a range of
local crafts and produce.
Support your local centre
run by volunteers.
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Travels with Cynthia
When Mike was in the army and at one stage based at
Catterick Army Base in Yorkshire, he decided to visit
Scotland on his two weeks’ leave.
He found a little inn in
Strathyre, at the foot of
the mountains and close
to some beautiful lochs.
One evening he was
introduced to an elderly
Scottish
lady,
Miss
Ben Sheann Pub near Strahyre Scotland
Campbell, who invited
him to join her in an Irish whisky. Mike happily accepted,
thinking two glasses would be Miss Campbell’s limit; but
not so; she drank him under the table. Mike had found
Miss Campbell such interesting and pleasant company
that he suggested that whilst on our Ireland and
Scotland tour, we should make a stop at Strathyre
and catch up with Miss Campbell again. We booked into
the same inn, which Mike said had changed very little
since his visit about fifteen years ago. When we asked
at the inn and local shops about Miss Campbell, people
were vague and close-lipped until finally the
postmistress decided to tell us what had happened to
this nice, old lady.
Apparently, the previous New Year, the village had a two
day Hogmanay celebration with Irish whisky flowing
freely. When Miss Campbell set off home up the
mountain on the second night, it was snowing heavily
and the sad and tragic result was that, primed with
whisky and good cheer, she stumbled in the snow and
perished, She was found half-covered in snow with her
dog beside her. That was certainly a very sad note on
which to end our visit to Strathyre .
To end on a happier note, we stopped for lunch one day
at a little town close to Dunfermline and Mike decided to
buy me a cocktail, one he had been shown how to make
once when on holiday. So he asked the barman for a
Dizzy Blonde cocktail and showed him how to make
it. When we were leaving, the barman asked me, “How
did ye laike the cocktail because I must say the name
doesnae suit ye.”
What a lovely barman, but then I am a half-Scottish
lassie.
Cynthia

DUNOLLY BRANCH CWA
Our branch AGM was held on Wednesday, 7th
November, at 1.00pm. The monthly meeting was held at
11 am, followed by a light lunch.
We welcomed a new member, Faye Arnold, who is
actually a returnee.
The meeting decided to hold our Christmas break-up at
the Maryborough Golf Club on 5th December at 12noon.
Rhonda Heather brought along some of the native
animals she has knitted as souvenirs for the World
conference of ACWW in Melbourne next year –very
cute.
The interim Group President Lyn Fleming conducted the
Election of Office Bearers. Office Bearers for 2019 are –
PRESIDENT----Rosemary Mecredy
SECRETARY—Colleen Fogarty
TREASURER—Leanne Mullan
VICE PRES. Heather Weir
ASSIST. SEC.---Joyce Vater
INTERNATIONAL—Joyce Vater
CRAFT CO-ORD. Faye Arnold
PUBLICITY---Rosemary Mecredy
The outgoing Secretary Jan Watts read her report,
reminding us of our activities during 2018.
The President would like to congratulate the office
bearers, and thank those who filled the positions last
year.
Lyn Fleming then filled us in on upcoming events. The
February Conference is on Friday, 1st March. Iceland
will be the country of study next year. The State Project
is Disaster Relief. As an aside, she told us that the CWA
produced and sold 15,015 scones at the Melbourne
Show this year. So much for trying to avoid the scones
and cream image.
R Mecredy (Publicity)
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DUNOLLY FRIENDLY
GROCER
LICENSED SUPERMARKET

93 BROADWAY, DUNOLLY

TRADING HOURS:
Mon-Sat: 7.00am-6.00pm
Sunday: 8.00am-5.00pm
Great weekly specials
fresh fruit and vegetables – liquor
fresh meat – deli – dairy - daily papers
plus excellent service

Tel: 5468 1241
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Rheola Charity Carnival
Emergency Community Meeting
Update
Were you able to go?
Were you willing to put up your hand to assist?
If you answered ‘yes’ to those two questions - Well
Done and Thank You, as there is now a committee.
President: Peter Mason
Secretary: Deborah Hancock
and others joined the committee.
There are always more people required, especially for
setting up the event and clearing up after it is finished.
There was a question whether the carnival would get to
its 150th year, now there is a fighting chance.
Would it matter that a well known, successful and loved
carnival drops off the yearly calendar?
Of course it matters. It matters on so many levels  Community unity and charitable giving of time
and expertise are known to boost the well-being
of residents and the wider populace of the area.
 Money is attracted into an area helping local
businesses and building up networks for future
events and business. Donations to local hospitals
are on top of their list of grants made yearly.
 Activities not normally available at an easy
distance for regional towns and villages.
 Competition that invokes fun and learning, for
example, the Vintage Tractor Pull. These pre1954 tractors are a link to Australia’s farming
past, enabling our youth to compare what
happens on farms now and how much has
changed and hasn’t changed
The essence of this appeal was to encourage as many
people as possible to offer time and resources to a
valuable event now, before it fades away like so many
other small town shops, banks, shows and other
events.
Thankfully, that goal was achieved on Monday night.
Maybe we can learn something from all-time great AFL
coach, Ted Whitten, who, to inspire his team, said - "It's
got to be a do-or-die effort. It's got to be a determined
effort. You've got to show me all the guts and
determination you've got in your body. You've got to
inspire me with this last quarter finish. You've been in
front all day and you've got to stay there."
2nd May 1970, Whitten Oval, Footscray, Melbourne

To offer your assistance please email Deborah
Hancock at: rheolacharitycarnival@gmail.com
Keep Country Towns Alive by Participating.
Marilyn Goldie

PMAV Central Goldfields Branch
The Branch meets on the 3rd Tuesday
of each month at 7.30pm
At Maryborough Highland Club
35 High Street, Maryborough
Interested in prospecting?
Why not come to one of our meetings

Contact Bill Schulz 0419 008 548

Vintage SIFT
Tractor
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Thought about Christmas yet?

Get cards made - your picture, your message

Alvah Art Gallery
114 Dunolly-Bridgewater Road DUNOLLY
Open 10am to 5pm
Mb: 0439029989
Email: emu28@bigpond.com
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Responsibility
Taking ownership and doing the right
thing for myself and the community
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Community
Building responsible
citizens

Around school this week
ART SHOW SUCCESS
How wonderful for our students to have the opportunity
for their work to be displayed in the community at the
Art Show! Congratulations to those students who were
awarded prizes. They will be presented tomorrow at
assembly.
BIKE EDUCATION
Each year we incorporate Bike Education as an extra
curricula activity. It is a staged program from year 3
through to year 6. It is a great skill to have and
knowing how to ride safely and obey road rules is
essential.
PLANNING 2019
We are currently in the planning phase for 2019. If you
know of any students/families intending on enrolling for
next year, please urge them to contact us now.
YEAR 5/6 CAMP
I’m sure everyone would agree the year 5/6 students
were very spoilt during their time at Queenscliff. From
fishing charters to surfing lessons and all the other
wonderful experiences in between, how lucky they were
to enjoy this time. A massive thank you to the staff –
Mrs Gibbs and Miss Holding who were on duty 24/7 to
ensure all students’ needs were met. Thank you to Mrs
Scholes for taking such great care of the year 4s
ensuring their program continued here at school.
Coming up is the year 3/4 camp in a few week’s time.

The Primary School’s motto
for World Kindness Day Tuesday 13th November.

Algae Warning
Blue Green Algae present in Lake Victoria
Central Highlands Water has detected a presence of
Blue Green Algae in Lake Victoria, Maryborough.
Warning signs were erected around the Lake yesterday
(13/11) and water quality will continue to be monitored.
Residents should avoid making contact with the water
and pet owners are advised to not let their animals drink
or swim in the water.
Central Goldfields Shire Council is working closely with
Energy Breakthrough organisers to ensure participants
are advised of the warnings ahead of the
event next week.
For more information about Blue Green
Algae and safety information visit: https://
www2.health.vic.gov.au/public-health/
water/blue-green-algae-cyanobacteria/
health
CGSC News

Step into Prep
This term our Step in to Prep students can attend
for the whole day (8.50am – 3.15pm)
Remaining dates for this term – Friday
November 16th & 30th (please note there is no
transition day on November 23rd) and the last day
for the term is Tuesday, December 11th
(this day is the state wide transition day).

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Prep/1 – Alanah Raven
Year 1/2 – Jayden Soulsby
Year 3 – Kaleb Ricardo
4/5 – Mackenzie Meyer, Ben Raczynski &
Ashlee Jago
5/6 – Shenae Hunt, Rory Scholes & Blayne
Cananzi
Principal’s – TBA
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VETERINARY PRACTICE
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R & C Concreting

MOBILE VETERINARY SERVICES
49 Alma Street,
Maryborough 3465

DUNOLLY AREA
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
We conduct a Mobile Veterinary Service
throughout the Maryborough area.
We are available for:
 House calls for small animal
consultations, vaccinations etc
 Routine farm consultations
 All appointments for calls must
be made before midday Tuesday.

Free quote on any concreting job
 Sheds and farming sheds
 Driveways and pathways
 All aspects of concreting - plain, coloured

or aggregate
 28 years experience
 No job too big or too small.

Tel. 5461 4466

Call Robert
0400 292 245
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Uniting Church
Dunolly Christian Churches
Invites you to worship God
and welcomes you to their services:

Anglican Church Services:
St John’s Dunolly
10am Eucharist with Canon Heather, Thursday 15th
November
Emu
11.30am, 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month
Bealiba St. David’s
8am, 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month
Catholic Church Services:
Dunolly, St. Mary’s
8.30am Mass, 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month
8.30am Assembly, 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month
Bealiba, St. Patrick’s
8.30am Mass, 5th Sunday of the month

Uniting Church Services:
Dunolly
9.30 am service,18th November with Pastor Joan Hall

Catholic Church
Joy and Youth Festival (15 to 30 years) is a free
gathering of fun, food and faith at St. Patrick's Cathedral
Hall on 25th November from 2.00pm to 8.00pm.
Registration at www.ballarat.catholic.org.au is required.
There will be a Liturgy Formation Session at St. Kevin's,
Avoca at 5.30 pm, followed by Mass at 6.00pm, a short
AGM at 6.30, and a shared meal. Congratulations to
Gabby and Chris who were married at St. Mary's, Dunolly
last Saturday.
Assembly at St. Mary’s, Dunolly on Sunday 18
November at 8.30am.
R Mecredy
In peace I will both lie down and sleep :
for thou alone, 0 Lord, makest me dwell in safety .
Psalm 4: 8

On Sunday 18th November Pastor Joan Hall will take
the service at 9.30 am.
On Thursday 15th November we are hosting a BBQ tea
for the coach tour of the Uniting Church UCAF to Central
Victoria. This starts at 6.00pm sharp, as the coach has
to go back to Bendigo that night.
All our church members are invited join in.
The Op-shop has a wonderful array of clothes and bric-a
-brac, CD’s and books.
Jean Richardson.
The Op-shop is open on Tuesdays
from 9.30am to 2pm
Thursdays and Fridays
from 10am to 4pm

Playgroup fun day at Bealiba
The Bealiba Mini Pumas Playgroup is inviting children
and families from the district to a free family fun day on
Friday 23rd November. The activities run from 10.30 – 1
pm at the Bealiba Primary School (4 Grant Street).
There will be so much to do – art and craft, face painting
and activities and a delicious free sausage sizzle.
Playgroup Victoria’s pop playgroup van will be there,
filled with fun things to do and see.
Kristy Lea, Bealiba Playgroup’s facilitator, said the day
promises to be a great one.
“It will be a great way for families to connect, meet new
people and see what support is available. We’d like to
thank our major sponsor for the day, the Maldon &
District Community Bank in Dunolly, as well as
Playgroup Victoria, Bealiba Primary School and the
Central Goldfields Shire for making this event possible,”
said Kristy.
For more information or any queries contact Kristy Lea
0478 229 258, or find out more at the group’s Facebook
page – Bealiba Mini Pumas.
Kathy Smith

St John’s Church

Eucharist with Canon Heather, Thursday 8th November
at 10am
Canon Heather will be on leave from 22nd November to
5th December. If you have any enquiries ring the Parish
Office on 5460 5964
There will be no church service at St John's on
Thursday 22nd November.
Trina Kay
SCRIPTURE VERSE OF THE WEEK
Watch and be ready, for you do not know
on what day your Lord is coming.
Matthew 24 42,44

A grateful heart is a beginning of
greatness. It is an expression of
humility. It is a foundation for the
development of such virtues as prayer,
faith, courage, contentment, happiness,
love, and well-being.
James E. Faust

Sourced from: https://www.brainyquote.com
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GARDEN CLUB
This month the Whispering
Weeders Garden Club on Monday
26th November will be visiting a
large country garden in Eddington.
This beautiful garden which has an
abundance of irises, roses and all things country is
situated on the Loddon River. Helen Lovel is your host
for the afternoon and will be happy to show just what
you can do in a country garden!
Meet at the Centre at 1pm.
This will be the last Garden Club for 2018 so if you
would like to bring a plate to share for afternoon tea to
celebrate a lovely garden year feel free!
The first meeting for 2019 will be on Monday the 28th of
January to plan out what, where and how for the
Whispering Weeders next year!

ARCHERY

14th November 2018

Thank you to all who attended the 2018 Annual Art
Show at the Hub.
We have new summer workshops coming to the Arts
Hub in November and December. They will be hosted by
Joanne Osborne. Dates and times and costs to be
announced.
Workshop 1 - Colour and Chaos
Learn to use alcohol-based inks on synthetic paper.
These classes will encourage an exploration into
abstracted works and the bold use of colour.
Decorate Dunolly
The Christmas bunting will be hung in December to
brighten up Broadway.
Mosaics on Mondays 10-12
Tai Chi on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9am, Fridays at
6pm
Remember - we have a Facebook page: Dunolly Arts
Hub
Lynda Vater

The Golden Triangle Archers’ next
shoot is on Sunday 25th
November, at their range. The
Archery field is in a challenging,
picturesque setting with a 25
target field course, practice butts
and novelty shots. Muster is at 10am. Venue - behind
the Dunolly oval.
This is their break-up shoot for 2018.
Members’ fees are $20 per year and $5 per shoot,
juniors $10 per year and $2.50 per shoot. If you would
like to come and try, equipment hire is $3.
The first shoot for 2019 will be on Sunday January 27th.
If you would like more information on anything at all
relating to the above or anything else, you have a
number of options. Just ring or leave a message if I’m
not there on 54681511 or email admin@dunnhc.com.au
Or simply call in!
We are the building to the right of the Dunolly hospital.
Sharon Hiley

SEPTIC TANK
CLEANING
Experienced operator with
over 40years service
Servicing Dunolly
and Surrounding Districts
at better than reasonable rates

BOB PEART
Tel: 5468 7262 or Mobile 0429 782 691
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“GIVING BACK”
Wow! The Market held Sunday 11th November proved
to be fantastic as Mother Nature turned on a great day
with lots of bright warm sunshine.
33 Stallholders and shops all contributed to the
Community Market funds.
The RSL held the Remembrance Day gathering which
was very well-attended and the minute’s silence was
respected by all.
This market BBQ was hosted by the CFA, raising much
needed funds for their organisations.
The next market will be on Sunday 9th December.
The times will be from 8am till 1.00pm, for stallholders
7am set up.
For bookings please call 0474008121 and speak to a
committee member.
The next Market Committee meeting will be on Tuesday
27th November at 6.30pm at which time the committee
will decide how to allocate the funds we have raised. If
your organisation has not yet submitted a request to the
Market Committee, please submit it in writing by the 26th
November.
The AGM will be held on Tuesday 11th December at
6.30pm with all positions declared vacant.
If you are interested in joining our Committee, please
come along and join us.
Peter McFadden

Book now, avoid Christmas rego rush
Locals are being urged to book now to register their car,
truck, motorcycle, caravan, boat or trailer or risk missing
out before the holiday break.
VicRoads Acting Northern Area Manager, Cathy White,
said in the first few weeks of December, the Customer
Service Centres in Bendigo, Echuca, Kyneton,
Maryborough, Mildura and Swan Hill experience a rush
of new registration, licensing and renewal appointments.
“If you’re planning on hitting Lake Eppalock in a boat or
jet ski, taking that road trip in a caravan or camping with
your trailer along the Murray, check your registration and
make sure you book in now.
“Demand for appointments to register a vehicle can
double In the lead up to Christmas and at times people
can wait up to two weeks for an appointment.
“We do our best to meet the increased demand this busy
time of year brings, but there is no guarantee of an
appointment unless you book early,” Ms White said.
To book an appointment or for more information about
registration and licencing visit vicroads.vic.gov.au or call
13 11 71.
Media Release

DUNOLLY RURAL TRANSACTION CENTRE
Internet
Centrelink
Medicare
Banking
Photo copying
Printing
Laminating
Computer Training
V/Line Bookings
Community Bus Friday Run
Dry Cleaning
Trading hours
Monday to Friday 10.00am to 4.30pm

Information
Centre
Maps
Post cards
Tourist brochures

rtcdunollyatgmail.com

03 5468 1205

Lovel’s Septic Tank
Cleaning Service

For all your septic cleaning needs, trust the
family with over 30 years experience.
Servicing Dunolly and surrounding areas.
For prompt service at
extremely reasonable rates call:

Mark 0428 179 870
or leave a message on 5468 1212
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Welcome Stranger 150th
On 2nd, 3rd and 5th of February 2019, the historical society will
be holding celebrations to mark 150 years since the discovery
of the Welcome Stranger nugget.

Dunolly Chinese Camp

TOUR OF McINTYRES & ORVILLE

McIntyres

On 17th September fifty members and friends went on an
historical tour of McIntyres and Orville. First stop was the
McIntyres football oval in the northern end of Long Bush. It is
unrecognizable today but an old aerial photo clearly showed its
location.
From here we went to the site of the old mining town of Orville.
A few locals on the tour could not agree as to where the
township was. None were right. We were actually standing in it.
A few photographs and sketches could be lined up to show
exactly where some of the shops were. At its peak in 1876
Orville boasted 5,000 residents with a school, post office,
police station and even a newspaper. It slowly dwindled and
the last shop closed around 1911.
At Orville Creek we heard about Robert Francis Burns, one of
Australia’s worst serial killers.
After lunch we went to the sites of McIntyres School and Post
Office. Also the McIntyres Cemetery and a controversial
possible site of an earlier burial ground.

Avoca Hotel, Orville
A number of people who came to Orville came from the rush in
No 2 Gully at Avoca. Amongst these was James Fricker
Chivers who moved his Avoca Hotel and store to the new rush.
He re-erected his premises near the southern end of the main
street. A peppercorn tree still marks the site. He obtained a
liquor license for his store in June 1876 calling it the Avoca
Hotel. This was the last store to operate at Orville.
By the start of spring 1876 the main rush was over and large
gaps appeared in the main street. In 1878 the Orville Hotel
burnt down and was not rebuilt. Chivers then renamed his hotel
the Orville Hotel. Chivers held the contract for the Orville Post
Office from about May 1880. He was also a deputy electoral
registrar for the Moliagul Division.
Chivers surrendered his liquor license in September 1887
hoping to be awarded compensation. This didn’t happen so he
renewed it in December. The hotel finally closed in 1892. His
was either the last or second last hotel to operate at Orville.
Although the hotel closed down the store kept operating. In
1906 Chivers moved to a farm at Emu. He appears to have
sold the store to Peter Babbe as he kept the post office going
until 1911.

Scales from Chiver’s store now in Dunolly Museum

The Chinese camp at Dunolly started in a small way in 1864.
This is when the Gooseberry Hill and Gooseberry Flat rushes
were on. A track left Thompson St opposite where the old
Terminus Hotel is now. This track led to the Lord Palmerston
mine and then to the main settlement on Fish Hill. A group of
Chinese purchased the Lord Palmerston mine and built their
huts each side of the track leading to it.
Over time more Chinese established themselves here and the
north end of the track became the main street in the Dunolly
Chinese camp. There are no known plans of the Chinese
camp. The largest building was the Chinese store at the corner
of Thompson Street. It was a good business and had many
European customers. This store was the only property
purchased as freehold. Its surveyed boundary shows that the
street ran at 150o. A photograph of the Dunolly Goods Shed in
1922 shows a small portion of the most southerly house on the
west side of the Chinese Camp.
The Borough of Dunolly was slow to rate the properties in the
Chinese camp. The 1869 rate listed twelve buildings on the
west side of the street and seven on the east. They were a
mixture of slab or weatherboard buildings with two stores, a
butcher, an eating house and fifteen houses. Two of these
houses were also brothels. There was also a Joss House that
was combined with a residence. In 1869 the names were only
recorded for three people, so they didn’t raise much in rates
that year. Over the next few years the rate collector identified
most of the names and added them to the register.
In 1876 there were about fifty living at the camp. This included
European wives and prostitutes.
In February 1900 a fire started in one of the huts which took off
and destroyed seven houses. Only the old closed store and
three houses survived. It is believed that the last person to live
there was Ah Chuey who died in 1924.
This plan of the Chinese Camp has been compiled from rate
books, newspapers and other sources. The order of the
buildings is correct but the size and shape is assumed. The
numbers will be used to describe these buildings in a later
edition of Tailings.
John Tully
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November Listening posts
Central Goldfields Shire Administrators will
host their next round of listening posts
later this month.
Central Goldfields Shire Administrators Noel Harvey,
Karen Douglas and Hugh Delahunty will visit townships
across the municipality to meet and chat with residents.
Residents are encouraged to attend any of the following
Listening Posts sessions: Tuesday 20th November.
 Daisy Hill – 9.30 to 10am – Community Hall / Centre
 Majorca – 11.30 to 12noon – Majorca Hall
 Timor – 1.30 to 2pm – Timor Hall
 Dunolly – 2.15 to 3.15pm – Gordon Gardens,
 Moliagul – 3.30 to 4pm – Public Reserve area, 1434
Dunolly-Moliagul Road
Central Goldfields Shire Chief Administrator Noel Harvey
said he encouraged residents to come along to the
listening posts sessions.
“Our quarterly listening posts are a great chance for us
to meet local residents for an informal chat and find out
what’s happening in your local community.
“It’s also an opportunity for us to update you on Council
projects, decisions and activities

Phillips Gardens public toilet
renovation

Renovation works at the public toilets in Phillips Gardens
are underway.
The works will be carried out by Council’s Building and
Maintenance team and will mean the public toilet
facilities will be closed for two weeks.
The nearest public toilets are located in Clarendon
Street, opposite the Maryborough Courthouse and also
the Woolworths Car Park. Toilets also near the Library.

Fire Restrictions
The
CFA
Chief
Officer
has
approved
the
commencement of fire restrictions in the Central
Goldfields Shire starting this Monday 12 November,
2018.
After this date, residents will be unable to burn off and
some activities will require a permit.
For more information about fire restrictions, visit
www.cfa.vic.gov.au

Have Your Say
Central Goldfields Shire Council is inviting residents to
have their say on the Gordon Gardens in Dunolly.
Your input will help inform an updated Master Plan for
the precinct, which will outline areas of future
development.
Bordered by Market, Thompson, Bull and Barkly streets,
the Gordon Gardens features a number of existing
building and community facilities.
Residents are invited to a drop-in community information
session on Monday 3 December from 6 to 8pm to chat to
Council Administrators and staff and provide feedback
into what they’d like to see retained and developed in the
future.
Residents can also provide feedback via an online
survey. Visit www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au for more
information or visit the Central Goldfields Shire Council
Facebook page.
CGSC News

Waste sites to receive upgrades
Boort Landfill and Recycle and the Inglewood Transfer
Station have both received funding to upgrade their ewaste recycle facilities, including safely storing and
collecting e-waste.
The upgrades are to help prepare for the Victorian
Government’s e-waste ban, which will be introduced
from 1 July 2019.
According to the Victorian Government, the amount of ewaste generated in Victoria is projected to increase from
109,000 tonnes in 2015 to around 256,000 tonnes in
2035.
E-waste is anything with a plug or battery that is at the
end of its useful life. This includes everything from old
mobile phones, computers, audio devices, refrigerators
and other white goods, hair dryers, televisions, heaters
and air conditioners.
For more information about the e-waste program visit
sustainability.vic.gov.au/Campaigns/eWaste/About-theewaste-program
To find out more about waste and recycling in Loddon
Shire go to www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Your-home/
Garbage-and-recycling

Pools and spas need safety barriers
With the warmer weather at hand and Christmas
approaching, I just want to take the opportunity to remind
residents about requirements for safety barriers around
swimming pools and spas.
Safety barriers must be constructed around all swimming
pools and spas that can hold more than 30cm (300mm)
of water. This also applies to inflatable and portable
pools.
Drowning is the most common cause of preventable
death for children under five in Victoria, and pool barriers
can help save lives.
A "safety barrier" is a fence, wall, gate or screen, and
includes gates, windows, locks, latches, hinges and selfclosing devices attached to them.
Information regarding safety barrier requirements can be
found at the Victorian Building Authority’s website
www.vba.vic.gov.au/consumers/swimming-pools
A safety barrier must be completed before a swimming
pool or spa (or inflatable or portable pool) is filled with
water. Before construction of a safety barrier, a building
permit is required. A registered building practitioner must
carry out the work if it is more than $5,000 (including
labour and materials).
Council aims to educate and assist owners/occupiers to
help provide a safe swimming environment. If you’re not
sure about whether you need a safety barrier or if you
would like more information, please contact Council’s
Municipal Building Surveyor Greg Johnston on:
5494 1200.
Cr. Cheryl McKinnon
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Community Group

Venue

Date / Times

Bealiba Bingo
Bealiba CWA
Bealiba Playgroup
Bealiba Progress Association
Bealiba Indoor Carpet Bowls
Collections Connections & Cocktails
Community Bus to Maryborough

Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Primary School—school terms
Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Thrifty on Broadway
RTC side street

Dunolly and District Probus Club
Dunolly and District Inc.
Dunolly Community Garden

Senior Citizens Hall
Dunolly Town Hall
Pre-school Maude Street

Dunolly Community Market
Dunolly CWA
Dunolly District Hospital Auxiliary
Dunolly Field and Game
Dunolly Fire Brigade
Dunolly Historic Precinct Committee
Dunolly Karate Club

Broadway (Main Street)
SES rooms
PAG Room
SES shed
Fire Station
Town Hall
Dunolly RSL Hall

Dunolly Masonic Lodge
Dunolly Museum

Masonic Lodge Havelock Street
75 Broadway

Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch
Dunolly Ninjas Program
Dunolly Planned Activities Group
Dunolly RSL
Dunolly Senior Citizens Meeting
DSC Card Playing
DSC Carpet Bowls
DSC Luncheon
Dunolly Social Cyclists
Dunolly Supported Playgroup
Dunolly Unit Vic SES
Golden Triangle Archers
Maryborough Lions Club
Tourist Market
Mother Goose Program
Newbridge CWA
Old Time Dancing
PMAV
Red Hat Society
Tai Chi
Talbot Farmers Market
Tarnagulla Action Group
Tarnagulla Playgroup
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens
The Welcome Record Committee

CFA rooms
Dunolly RSL Hall
Call 5468 2907
RSL Hall Dunolly
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Call Neville for info: 5468 7295
Dunolly Preschool
SES rooms
Behind Deledio Reserve
Alma and Nolan Streets

2nd Monday each month 1.30pm
3rd Thursday each month1pm
Every Friday from 10am to 11am
2nd Monday each month 7.30pm
Every Thursday night 7.30pm
3rd Saturday of the month - 2-3.30pm
Friday 10am leaves - be there 15 minutes before
departure. For return trip call 5468 1205
3rd Thursday each month 10am
2nd Wednesday each month 5pm
Mondays 5pm-7pm daylight saving.
Mondays 2pm-4pm Autumn/Winter
2nd Sunday each month 8am to 1pm
1st Wednesday each month 1.30pm
1st Monday each month at 10am
1st Wednesday each month 7.30pm
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm
4th Monday each month 1pm
Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm
Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+ years)
3rd Monday each month at 7.30pm
3rd Monday each month 2pm.
For website Google: Dunolly Museum Site
3rd Wednesday each month 10am
Mondays from 5pm (4 to 6 years old)
Tuesday and Thursdays 10.30am to 2.30pm
2nd Tuesday each month - 7pm
1st Monday each month 10am
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm
Each Monday 1.30pm
3rd Wednesday each month 12.30pm
Meet fortnightly
Wednesday 9.30am to 11.30am
3rd Tuesday each month 6.30pm. Training every other Tuesday
4th Sunday each month 10am
1st Sunday each month 8am - 1pm
Maryborough
Every Friday during school term 9.30-10.30am
3rd Tuesday each month 1.30pm
7.30pm Mondays
3rd Tuesday each month, 7.30pm
2nd Thursday of the month, 11.30am
Tuesdays at 10am, Thursdays at 10am & Fridays at 6pm
3rd Sunday each month 9am to 1pm
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm
Thursday 10.30am-12 noon
1st and 3rd Monday each month 11am-12.30pm
2nd Monday bi-monthly, 1pm

Dunolly Primary School
Newbridge Hall
Anglican Hall, Barkly St Dunolly
Maryborough Highland Club
Ripples On The Res
Dunolly Arts Hub
Talbot streets
Community Centre
Behind the Tarnagulla Hall
Victoria Hall
TWR office

P u t T h i s O n Yo u r C a l e n d a r f o r N o v e m b e r
Friday 16th
Saturday 17th
Saturday 17th
Thursday 22nd

DFNC Comedy Night - tickets from Highland Society
5.30pm
Collections, Connections and Cocktails - Thrifty on Broadway
2pm
Trivia Night & Open Mic - Tarnagulla Public Hall
7pm
Twilight movie in Maryborough - Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle
8.30pm
Energy Breakthrough event village, on the grassed area near the Band Rotunda
Friday 23rd
Community Pizza Night - Wedderburn Community House, 24 Wilson Street.
6pm
BYO chairs and drinks
Saturday 24th
Country Music - Dunolly Golf Club
2pm
Sunday 25th
Dunolly and District Field and Game Club - 50/32 targets simulated field sporting clays.
11am
Southern end of the Loddon Shire
Tuesday 27th
CFA Education Session - Fire Station
6pm
Friday 30th and
Wedderburn Community Christmas Festival 2108. Wedderburn Mechanics Institute Hall,
10am start
Saturday 1st Dec. corner of High and Reef Streets
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

Solution
No.42

Cassia Plumbing







New Homes & Renovations
General Plumbing & Blocked Drains
Water Tank Manufacturer & Installations
Leaking Taps, Spouting Downpipes
Gas Fitting, Wood Heaters, Roofing
Hot Water & Solar Installations

No job too small.
Prompt friendly and professional service.
Questions for 14.11.18
1. Who was the legendary Benedictine monk who invented
champagne?
2. Name the largest freshwater lake in the world?
3. Where would you find the Sea of Tranquillity?
4. What is someone who shoes horses called?
5. What item of clothing was named after its Scottish
inventor?
6. What kind of weapon is a falchion?

Paul Hounslow
0417 103 441

Reg 25573
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Social Support Group
Maryborough/Dunolly
PH: 5461 0344

LACEY Peg
9/11/2015
Another year goes passing by,
Another year without you.
The memories are all we have,
And they will last a life time.
Still so dearly missed.
Joe and family

AGM Notice
The Dunolly Golf Club Annual General Meeting is to be
held at 7pm on Wednesday November 21st at the
clubhouse, off the Stuart Mill Road (RH side).
Ian Arnold

Our next luncheon is on Wednesday 21st November.
Still $15 for a two course meal, plus entertainment and
afternoon tea. Cheryl is happy to take your call to book
on Saturday 17th November. Call her on 0409 561 885.
Our Indoor Bowls still happens on Monday at 1.30pm for
$3 and Cards on Tuesday at 1.30pm for $3.
Just show up and you will be made most welcome.
Hope to see you
Lesley Whiley

We are delighted to announce that our Dunolly Social
Group (SSG) has recommenced. We now operating on
Tuesdays 10.30am to 2.30pm providing great service to
our community.
Our Social Support Group, based in Dunolly, is running
a program specifically designed for people to maintain
social connection with our group and others in the
community.
The programs aims to assist people to continue living in
their own homes for as long as practical by providing:

Recreational support

Peer group support

Social interaction and community connectedness

Enjoyment and fun

Outings
This program provides carers an opportunity for respite
as well as advice and assistance.
We make every effort to provide a comfortable, safe
environment and atmosphere.
Some outing and meals at outside venues will be at
members own cost.
We are happy to help you if you require further
assistance or information.

Clearance Sale
Yamaha Golf Cart GC
$3,000
Powa Kaddy Golf Buggy
$150
Vintage line trimmer HD Kawasaki
$100
Shed - Brand new 3mx3mx1.8m
$600
Ride-on White 14.5hp 38”
$1,000
3PL Spreader
$400
3PL Blade
$400
Single tine ripper 3PL
$400
44 gal drum pump rotary
$40
Ryobi angle grinder
$40
9” Circular saw
$80
If interested call Tarnagulla Pub 5438 7336

Referrals are via My Aged Care www.myagedcare.gov.au

For Rent
A most comfortable 2/3 bedroom home in Dunolly,
situated a stone’s throw from local shopping strip.
Two living areas; ensuite to main bedroom; built-inrobes; air-conditioning; gas heating and wood heater;
kitchen and meals area with electric cooking; a rear
patio/verandah overlooking an established and inviting
garden; rear access with great shedding and secure
yard/gates. Available mid December. $270 pw; 6 or 12
months lease, optional after.
Call Kerri @ Maryborough Ballarat Real Estate
Telephone 5460 5100 or email:
kerri@maryboroughballaratrealestate.com.au
Kerri Jongebloed

Thank you from our team at the
Maryborough and Dunolly Social Group
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Mind Boggling Things
This week saw three wins for Joe Battisson, Keith Brightwell
and Chris Evans. Only three weeks left of play this year. Sam
Whitehead and Betty Lovel are playing extremely well. Our
breakup is on 6th December. Please let us know if you are
attending.
Pam Brightwell

No bowls this week Watch out
for results for the following week.

An updated list of Fire Ready Victoria
activities (including Brigade Open Days)
that have been planned across District 02
over the coming weeks/months is below.
These sessions provide an opportunity to come along
and find out the must-have information for this fire
season.
Date:
Tuesday 27th November at 6pm start.
Venue: Dunolly Fire Station
21 Bulls Street. Dunolly
Every season is different so even if you have attended a
meeting before, it’s important to find out information
every year before summer and are a good opportunity
to share views and experiences on managing fire risk,
and make contacts or pool resources. They provide an
opportunity to speak to CFA about:
 How and where bush, grass or scrub
fires are likely to start and spread
around your local area;
 The most essential decisions you and
your family need to make;
 How to stay informed should a fire
start and threaten;
 Tips and updates to help you start or
review your fire plan;

Ascending and Descending by M. C. Escher

The Penroses Stairs
The impossible stairs…….
are an impossible object created by Lionel Penrose and
his son Roger Penrose. A variation on the Penrose
triangle, it is a two-dimensional depiction of a staircase in
which the stairs make four 90-degree turns as they
ascend or descend yet form a continuous loop, so that a
person could climb them forever and never get any
higher. This is clearly impossible in three dimensions.
The "continuous staircase" was first presented in an
article that the Penroses wrote in 1959, based on the socalled "triangle of Penrose" published by Roger Penrose
in the British Journal of Psychology in 1958.[1] M.C.
Escher then discovered the Penrose stairs in the
following
year
and
made
his
now
famous
lithograph Klimmen en dalen (Ascending and
Descending) in March 1960. Penrose and Escher were
informed of each other's work that same year.[2]Escher
developed
the
theme
further
in
his
print Waterval (Waterfall), which appeared in 1961.
In their original article the Penroses noted that "each part
of the structure is acceptable as representing a flight of
steps but the connexions are such that the picture, as a
whole, is inconsistent: the steps continually descend in a
clockwise direction."

Please note – the list is constantly updated as further
meetings are organised with brigades. An update of
these will be distributed every couple of weeks.
Regards,
Paul Tangey Community Education Coordinator
CFA North West Region – Community Safety
T: 03 5430 2200 M: 0448 042 865 F: 03 5442 2246
E: p.tangey@cfa.vic.gov.au

Answers to trivia quiz 14.11.2018
1

Dom Peringnon

4

A farrier

2

Lake Superior

5

A Mackintosh

3

The Moon

6

A sword

Penrose stairs
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Penrose_stairs

Drawn:
9th November 2018
Numbers: 5, 8, 11, 12, 15
No winner: Jackpot $1,600
Build the Jackpot $1.00 per entry.
Quick Picks available. Envelopes available at local shops.
5#s out of 15. Have a go. Good luck!
T Long
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Collecting craze hits Dunolly
A new shop showcasing decades of personal
collections and memorabilia has hit the streets of
Dunolly.
The town is becoming a hub for collectors of all kinds and
the newly opened Collections & Curiosities is adding a
personal touch to the collecting industry.
The shop, which opened on the first weekend of
November, is comprised of owner Jenny Scott's personal
collections which she has been collating since the 1970s.
The Tarnagulla local spends much of her time in
Dunolly and said the shop was a good opportunity to
offload some of her collections and share them with
the public.
"I've had a variety of collections over the years and at
several times in my life I've found my collections have
over taken me," she said.
"This is one of those times so when I had the
opportunity to take on this shop, I thought it would be a
good idea to move some of the collections along."
Ms Scott has owned a number of collectable shops
over the past 27 years and said she has seen the
collecting business change and flourish.
"I've got a good idea of what people are looking for
because I've kept up with the trends over the years and
been a part of the trends myself," she said.
"Collecting has changed a lot but there's some really
avid collectors out there, it's still going strong. When I first
started collecting it was very much a nostalgia thing, but
as each generation comes through they've got a different
memory. These days people are remembering retro
items whereas I remember all the old kitchen tools and
bottles in my grandmother's kitchen. It all goes back to
the fact there's an emotion behind each collection."
Ms Scott said she has collected everything from
Australian pottery to birthday cards from the 1950s,
perfume bottles and historical documents, much of which
will eventually make its way into the Dunolly shop.

"I'd describe the collections in the shop as eclectic and
quirky, it's a bit of everything from many eras," she
said.
"There's a collector for everything, you just have to wait
for the right one."
Collections & Curiosities is one of a number of new
shops to open on a side of Broadway which until
recently was somewhat neglected.
"This end of Broadway is getting a lot more vibrant
which is really good," Ms Scott said.
"We're doing tourism promotion to get the word out
there, that most of the collectable shops here are
open on weekends and some during the week. It is
definitely becoming a weekend destination."
Collections & Curiosities is located at 115 Broadway and
is open on weekends from 10am to 3pm.
For more information search for Collections & Curiosities
on Facebook.
Story by Christie Harrison
Courtesy, The Maryborough Advertiser

Jenny Scott in her shop, on Broadway
in Dunolly, with a small selection of
what there is to see and buy.
Photos provided by Jenny
Dunolly’s Monthly Collectors’ Event at THRIFTY on BROADWAY
This Saturday 17th November from 2pm
Bring something from your collection and tell us its story
$5 includes retro-style snacks

